Deciphering
allergies
Wageningen immunologists and Rijnstate Allergy Centre in

Arnhem are looking for new ways of identifying and treating
food allergies. This requires a lot of research into the
underlying causes. Why, for instance, are processed foods
more allergenic?
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SHELLFISH

Up to 2% of the world population
are allergic to shellfish. People
who react badly to shellfish often
also react badly to molluscs such
as mussels. This is more common in regions where consumption is high.
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PEANUTS

Between 0.5 and 1% of people in
western countries have a peanut
allergy. People with a severe
peanut allergy can get a reaction
just from touching or smelling
peanuts.
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MILK

It is estimated that about 1% of
children under the age of two are
allergic to cow's milk, and most
of them grow out of it within a
couple of years. Among adults it
affects less than 0.5% of the
population.
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EGGS

An allergy to chicken's eggs is
found in about 2% of young
children. Most grow out of it, and
less than 0.5% of adults are still
allergic to eggs. It only takes a
tiny amount of egg to provoke a
reaction.
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5

NUTS

It is estimated that about 0.5% of
the population has a tree nut allergy. People with a nut allergy
usually react to several kinds of
nut. In the Netherlands, hazelnuts
and walnuts are at number 1.
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FISH

About 0.2% of people are allergic
to fish. This is more common in
countries where fish consumption
is high. People with a fish allergy
are often allergic to several kinds
of fish, but not to shellfish or
molluscs.
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WHEAT

IMMUNOLOGY
COMMONLY FOUND
FOOD ALLERGIES

It is estimated that about 5% of the world
population have a food allergy. An allergy is
an abnormal reaction to a food ingredient
by the immune system. The commonest
allergies are to:

About 0.2% of people have a
wheat allergy. They can react
badly to barley as well. The
allergy is not the same thing
as coeliac disease, a hypersensitivity to gluten, which is
much more common.

8

SOYA BEANS

It is not known exactly how common a soya allergy is. It probably
affects an average of under 0.2%
of the world population. It is
more common in populations
that eat a lot of soya.
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‘The healing properties of raw milk
might be destroyed when it’s heated’

C

oughing and spluttering, stomach pains, runny
eyes or an irritating tickle in the throat: allergic
reactions take a variety of forms. Nowadays in
the Western world, up to 40 per cent of people say they
are allergic to something. It can be difficult to work out
how you become allergic, to what exactly, and what you
can do about it, says Huub Savelkoul, professor of
Immunology at Wageningen. ‘We’ve been doing research on that for many years in Wageningen. On the
substances that provoke allergies – allergens – in processed foods, for example. We want to know how those
substances change during food preparation.
One example is the way milk is processed, which is the
research field of the Wageningen extraordinary professor of Immunology Joost van Neerven, who also works
for FrieslandCampina R&D. Van Neerven studies how a
milk allergy works, which cells in the immune system
play a role in it, and how you can prevent or treat an allergy. ‘It is estimated that one per cent of infants under
the age of two suffer from a cow’s milk allergy, and four
out of five of them grow out of it by their fourth birthday,’ says Van Neerven.
THE ROLE OF FOOD-PROCESSING
Gosia Teodorowicz, a researcher in the Cell Biology
and Immunology chair group, studies the role of
food-processing and the emergence of food allergies.
She demonstrated that when milk proteins are heated,
they undergo a process called glycation or the Maillard
reaction, and she investigated whether this process
increases children’s chances of developing a cow’s
milk allergy. We see an example of the Maillard reaction whenever we grill meat. When you put a steak on
a barbecue, you see it turning from red to brown. ‘That
brown colour comes about, in simple terms, because
sugars start sticking to the proteins in the meat,’ explains Van Neerven. ‘That adds flavour to the meat, but it
might make the proteins that groups of sugars are sticking to more visible to the immune system. It is therefore
possible that highly processed food products contain
more allergens. This kind of research can lead to the
introduction of milder food processing methods, which
hopefully can help to prevent food allergies.’
Processed food poses no problem for most people. ‘But
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if you have a genetically determined tendency to have
an allergic reaction, you will develop such reactions
faster if your immune system is better able to spot and
identify those allergenic proteins,’ says Van Neerven. ‘So
the trick is to adapt the processing of our food so that it
becomes less allergenic. Peanut allergies, for instance,
are common in the western world but very rare in Asia.
In Asian cuisine, peanuts are more often boiled, whereas
in the West we eat more roasted peanuts. That might
play a role.’
TOMATO KETCHUP
Identifying an allergy and studying what can be done
about it is the subject of much Wageningen research,
says Huub Savelkoul. Because diagnosis is complex.
‘A lot of children get an allergic reaction to tomato
ketchup and are advised to avoid tomatoes. But there
are hundreds of other substances in tomato ketchup
besides tomatoes. If the child is allergic to one of those
substances, they might react badly to other foods containing it, so this calls for further investigation. We are
contributing to this in Wageningen.’
Or take peanut allergies, which can be serious and are
common. There are many different proteins in peanuts,
just one of which might be to blame. Conversely, many
people with food allergies are allergic to combinations
of different substances, such as cow’s milk plus beef or
goat’s milk, or for bananas plus latex.
‘Peanut and nut allergies are a key focus of the
Wageningen research,’ says Savelkoul. ‘In scientific
terms, that is very complex. What is more, it is very common, mainly in children. Actually, you can only research
this properly in a hospital. We don’t have the facilities
for that at the university. We use blood samples from
allergy patients for our research. But we want to be more
involved with the patient, so we can help make difficult
diagnoses and see whether we can set up a therapy. To
that end, we started collaborating with the Rijnstate
Allergy Centre in Arnhem 10 years ago.
Janneke Ruinemans-Koerts is a clinical chemist – a specialist in laboratory medicine – at Rijnstate hospital in
Arnhem. She often attends discussions about patients
at the allergy centre. ‘We consult each other extensively
about whether someone is or is not allergic, and what to,
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Allergen

An allergen is added to a
drop of blood.

Basophils

There are basophils (white blood
cells) in the blood that have igE
receptors on their membranes.

exactly. Do the symptoms occur in a particular season,
in response to a particular food, immediately after exposure or only hours later? Can we do additional tests? And
can we set up a therapy? We carry out laboratory tests at
the hospital, but we don’t have the staff or the apparatus
to do scientific research.’
For this reason, as of 2021, Ruinemans-Koerts works
one day a week at WUR, where she studied molecular
sciences and did her PhD in biochemistry. At the university, she does research on new and more specific allergy
tests for peanuts, nuts and cow’s milk, and she looks
into the underlying mechanism at work in allergic reactions. Ruinemans-Koerts: ‘There are already laboratory
tests for 400 different allergens from tree pollens to
chicken protein. Those tests are highly sensitive but are
not so specific. People who are extremely allergic can be
spotted at once, but a positive result certainly doesn’t
always mean someone really has that allergy. So we are
hard at work on better, more specific diagnostic tools.’
An example is the BAT test that was introduced at
Rijnstate in 2015. Wageningen helped develop this test,
which could make it possible to do away with expensive,
sometimes risky, and unpleasant food provocation tests.
In a provocation test, the patient is given steadily increasing amounts of a particular food to eat, to find out
which amount triggers the allergic reaction. In the BAT
test, a purified form of a food such as a bit of cow’s milk
protein is added to a drop of the patient’s blood.
The BAT test is reliable and much less burdensome than
the traditional provocation test, says Ruinemans-Koerts.
‘Take a cow’s milk allergy, for example. That is most >

‘One millilitre of
blood is enough to do
the new BAT test’
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The allergen
binds to the
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The basophil is activated;
proteins appear on the
surface of the basophil.
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These proteins are
revealed and measured
using a coloured
antibody.

BASOPHIL ACTIVATION TEST
To improve the diagnosis of food allergies,
Rijnstate and WUR did further clinical trials with the
Basophil Activation Test (BAT). Basophils are white
blood cells that are involved in the development of
an allergic reaction. They have receptors called IgE
receptors on their membrane, which various allergens can bind to. Allergens are foreign substances
such as protein fragments from peanuts or pollen dust, which can provoke an allergic reaction.
During the BAT, a purified form of a food, such as a
bit of cow’s milk protein, is added to a drop of the
patient’s blood. One millilitre of blood is enough.
If the basophils in it are activated by an allergen,
certain proteins will appear on the surface, which
are dyed with a reagent. The level of activity is
measured with a flow cytometer.
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PROCESSED FOOD
IS OFTEN MORE
ALLERGENIC

Milk
When raw milk is heated,
the milk sugars stick to the
proteins. It is possible that
this makes them more `visible'
to the immune system, and
therefore more allergenic.

Highly processed
food products are
more allergenic.
Research is being
done into why that is.

Peanuts
Peanut allergies are common in the
West, and very rare in Asia. In Asian
cuisine, peanuts are more often boiled,
while people in the West eat more
roasted peanuts. This may play a role.

common among children under the age of four. Babies
who are allergic to cow’s milk can cry inconsolably and
develop skin rashes. Sometimes they vomit or their
faces swell from fluid retention. But these are not really
specific symptoms; they could occur for other reasons.
For a cow’s milk allergy test, the baby and a parent must
come to the hospital for two days. That is a nuisance and
it’s also expensive. On one day the child is given cow’s
milk and on the other a placebo, and no one knows
which is which. The new BAT test can be done with
just one millilitre of blood taken from a finger, which
is certainly less upsetting for children.’ With this test,
the sometimes severe allergic reaction is provoked in a
blood sample instead of in the child. Over the next four
years, Rijnstate will be using a grant from ZonMW/ZIN
to work with 17 other allergy centres in the Netherlands
to find out whether the BAT test for a cow’s milk allergy
can be rolled out nationally and covered by patients’
health insurance.
STORED IN THE FREEZER
Until recently, fresh blood was needed for the test,
which had to be done within 24 hours. ‘That can be
a logistical challenge,’ says Ruinemans-Koerts. ‘And
we sometimes get samples in from other hospitals or
surgeries in the region. Luckily, nowadays we can also
do the test on frozen serum from the patient’s blood.
We can keep that in the freezer for years at minus 80
degrees. That means you can do new tests later with new
techniques without the person having to come and give
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more blood. This method has proven just as reliable as
the BAT test on fresh blood, and the nice thing is that it
requires even less blood, only 400 microlitres per test.
The lab technician can also test for several allergens in
one blood sample, so we can now test for peanut and
hazelnut allergies using the same blood sample.’ ‘This
makes diagnosis more straightforward,’ adds Savelkoul,
‘and we are now researching whether these BAT tests
make the food provocation tests redundant.’
‘Our worlds overlap and reinforce each other a lot,’ says
Ruinemans-Koerts. ‘Our hospital laboratory is primarily
equipped for serving the clinic; we don’t develop new
techniques ourselves but we can test existing techniques
and make them usable, because Rijnstate has access
– if patients give us permission – to properly analysed
blood samples from patients in whom an allergy has
been identified with a provocation test, and whose
symptoms and possible allergies to other substances are
documented too. In Wageningen we use these blood
samples for further fundamental research into new tests
and for research into the mechanisms by which allergies
develop.’
Savelkoul: ‘For example, we have started a collaboration
with Professor Han Zuilhof ’s Organic Chemistry chair
group. In his group he has developed unique technology for making “anti-fouling” surfaces on a nano scale.
These are surfaces that nothing sticks to except what
we put on them ourselves. These surfaces can bind very
specific proteins, and we are now using them to develop
faster and more sensitive diagnostic tests that require a
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‘The idea that you need to be exposed to
allergens to get used to them is gaining traction’

tiny amount of blood. We are also working together on
synthetic peptides from allergens, which we can use for
highly specific diagnoses, but which we are testing for
other purposes too, such as a safe application of immunotherapy, with fewer side effects for the patient.’
Immunotherapy is already used occasionally to treat
hay fever or house mite allergies. The patient is given a
small quantity of the allergen via injections or tablets.
‘Gradually, the immune system will react less and less,
and the allergy symptoms will slowly disappear,’ says
Joost van Neerven. ‘But for food allergies, these kinds
of treatments are still in their infancy.’ There are still
many unanswered questions. Which category of patient
is most suited to this kind of therapy and at what age?
What techniques will you use to monitor the treatment?
How can you predict at an early stage whether it is going
to work? And why does it work in one person and not in
the next?
EARLY EXPOSURE
Recent studies have also shown that the early introduction of food allergens into the diet of very young
children seems to protect them against developing
food allergies. Van Neerven: ‘If your aim is never to
develop a food allergy, you shouldn’t eat. But according
to recent studies, early exposure to all sorts of food
allergens for babies under the age of one is particularly
important for preventing them from developing food
allergies. It is thought that it helps teach the immune
system in the gut not to react. Too early exposure is
risky too, but according to the latest guidelines, babies
of between three months and one year should taste tiny
mouthfuls of all kinds of foods to train their immune
systems.’
Native Americans develop oral tolerance for poison ivy,
a climbing plant that causes serious skin reactions, by
chewing on the leaves of the plant. Van Neerven: ‘Twenty
years ago, the consensus was that allergic people should
avoid the products they are allergic to as much as pos-

sible; now the idea is gaining traction that maybe you
should be exposed to traces of allergens so as to get used
to them.’
RAW MILK
We know that children who grow up on a farm are less
prone to developing asthma and other respiratory tract
allergies than city children. That was put down to early
contact with animals, barns, manure and the soil when
the children play out of doors. These things stimulate
their immune systems a lot. But it turns out there is a
link between the raw milk drunk by children brought up
on a farm and their lower rates of asthma and hay fever.
Van Neerven: ‘This has especially been noted on small
farms in southern Germany and Austria. An epidemiological study is not a nutrition trial, and we can’t do
controlled studies in which we get test subjects in the lab
to drink raw milk, but the effect has been confirmed by
more than 10 large-scale epidemiological studies.’ The
effect may start during pregnancy, given that pregnant
women farmers drink raw milk too, and it continues in
the child’s first two years.
The secret of raw milk is under investigation. It has been
established that human breast milk contains about 200
components on top of the usual lactose, proteins and fats
that – in miniscule quantities – have a beneficial effect
on the development of the child’s immune system. Van
Neerven: ‘We reckon that similar components are already
present in cow’s milk, to protect the calf. We have studied
a number of these components, and they influence the
cells of the human immune system. But their beneficial
effect might get lost when the milk is heated. In the
Netherlands, the sale of raw milk for consumption is forbidden for reasons of hygiene. Milk must be pasteurized
at a minimal temperature of 72 degrees. But this might
provide some starting points for improving the formula
milk given to babies that can’t be breast-fed.’ W
www.wur.eu/allergyresearch
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